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‘the arrival’ is an american action-adventure film, which is directed by john woo. the film stars john

cusack, meg ryan, richard gere, and laura linney. the film was released in theaters on march 15,
2016. the arrival was produced by michael de luca and jason blum. the film follows a group of

american soldiers who are accused of killing an innocent man and are sent to a detention camp in
iraq. they soon discover that there is a conspiracy against them, and they must survive the

detention camp and return home to stop the conspiracy. the arrival was filmed in and around the
city of san francisco, california, and the surrounding areas, including the presidio. after the success
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of the film ‘lethal weapon’, danny glover appeared in more than a dozen movies, including
‘mississippi masala’ (1997) and ‘the transporter’ (2002). glover plays the role of a retired policeman,

who is now a private detective. he is hired by a woman, played by meg ryan, to find the man who
tried to kill her husband. the arrival was released on march 15, 2016. the film was produced by

michael de luca and jason blum. the arrival was directed by john woo, and it was the second
collaboration of the director with mr. glover. the film also stars richard gere, laura linney, ed harris,
tzi ma, and robert forster. the arrival was filmed in and around the city of san francisco, california,

and the surrounding areas, including the presidio.
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